
Our company is looking to fill the role of BI solution architect. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for BI solution architect

Work with key organizational stakeholders to define a strategic plan for
leveraging integrated IT and business architecture as part of the Master Data
& Solution Architecture
Provide strategic consultation to assigned line-of-business (LOB) customers in
defining or designing IT capabilities, processes, functions and organizational
structures, in researching, identifying and internally marketing, selling and
enabling technologies based on business and end-user requirements
Participate in Master Data & Solution Architecture development, including
business architecture, information architecture, application portfolio and
technical architecture
Assess near-term needs, using structured interview processes, to establish
business priorities
Leads, designs, implements and supports the enterprise BI dashboards and
reports
Develops reports, dashboards & KPI scorecards and aggregate data from
various sources
Balance functionality, look/feel and performance to ensure an excellent user
experience which is a strong focus of the role
Work with other teams to gather and document reporting requirements and
to use the underlying data sources/data warehouses to meet business
requirements
Liaise with the SAP Data Warehouse team to design the data model
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Qualifications for BI solution architect

3+ years of experience with SAP ECC, SAP CRM, and SAP BW functional use
and data structure is a plus
3+ years of strong understanding of ETL capabilities and data integration
technologies
10-15 years of IT experience in multiple disciplines such as EA, project
management, infrastructure management, sourcing, consulting At least 5
years of that experience in IT management leading work teams and managing
budgets
BA/ BS or 15 years of experience in diverse professional roles
Has a comprehensive understanding BI patterns and related system
architectures and Able to work independently requiring guidance in only the
most complex situations
Has experience in IT development with specific emphasis on SAP Business
Objects, SAP BW 4/HANA, Hadoop, Vora, Oracle Hyperion Products as a
strong plus


